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Here, we outline our plans for building a system that launches computergenerated telephone messages to:
* inform the population of when and where they can get influenza vaccine
* persuade them to get immunized
The goal of this system is to increase the use of immunization
This brief outline is for planning purposes:
Once the appropriate agency/foundation is identified, a more substantive proposal will be
produced.
SUMMARY: Underutilization of influenza immunization is widespread in the United States, resulting in an
enormous burden of illness and death, principally because of the difficulty in stimulating sufficient patient
demand for vaccine. We propose to develop, test, and implement a system that will use modern computer
speech and telephony to launch computer-generated telephone reminder messages to encourage individuals
to be immunized. Information on who will be called will be derived from a variety of sources: the patients
themselves, immunization registries, telephone directory databases, physician’s, HMO's, hospitals, pharmacies,
vaccine manufacturers, church groups, etc. The system will include a variety of web-forms and uploading tools,
which these organizations/individuals can use to provide information on when and where influenza vaccine will
be available. Calls can also be generated on a widespread geographic basis by random dialing. We propose to
create a variety of telephone messages, in a variety of languages, each of which is specific to the person called
and the organization/individual who requested the call. We shall also make it possible for physicians to call an
800 number and record a message in his/her-own voice for his/her-own patients. By calling an 800 number,
patients will be able to request information on the availability of vaccine, request that a call be made to them
when vaccine is available, or opt-out of the system entirely. Data will be held in the system in a HIPAA-secure
fashion. Each provider of patient information, and each provider of information on the location and availability
of vaccine, will be assured of the confidentially of the data provided. Development of the system will proceed
on a small-scale basis, with various components tested in small populations over the next few years. The
orientation of the effort will be research-based, with the results to be published. However, the long-term goal of
this work is to create a reminder system that can be turned over to a national organization for widespread use.
Who We Are:
For the past decade, the work of our group has concerned:
* The operational aspects of cancer screening.
and
* The development of systems that send computer generated telephone recruiting/reminding messages to
increase the use of preventive health interventions, especially cancer screening.
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THE SYSTEM’S PRIMARY FUNCTION WILL BE TO LAUNCH OUTGOING COMPUTER
GENERATED TELEPHONE MESSAGES TO ENCOURAGE INDIVIDUALS TO GET IMMUNIZED
The system will be designed to send a variety of computer-generate telephone reminder messages:
1. Messages to specific patients who have requested the call themselves.
2. Messages to specific patients whose physician has requested the call.
3. Messages to specific patients whose HMO or hospital has requested the call.
4. Messages to specific patients whose pharmacy has requested the call.
5. Messages to specific patients whose church, school, or other social organization has requested the call.
6. General messages to households from the state department of public health, to be launched on a
widespread geographic basis by random dialing or by purchasing directory assistance databases.
Reminder scripts will be recorded in many languages: English, Spanish, Haitian Creole, Chinese (Mandarin
and Cantonese), Portuguese, Laotian, French, Russian, and Vietnamese messages will be made first. Additional
languages will be added as requested.

THE SYSTEM WILL BE ABLE TO TELL PEOPLE WHEN AND WHERE VACCINE IS AVAILABLE

The system will have a variety of ways to receive information on where and when vaccine is available:
* Web-forms and web-uploading tools will be made that will allow manufacturers and pharmaceutical chains
to provide information. Such information is now made available to The American Lung Association’s webbased Flu Clinic Locator (http://www.flucliniclocator.org/), and we shall make it possible for manufacturers and
pharmaceutical chains to enter the same information into our reminder system.
*
Web-forms and web-uploading tools will be made that will allow PCP’s, hospitals, departments of public
health, HMO’s, pharmacies, churches, schools, and other social organizations to inform the system of when and
where flu shots are to be given.

THE SYSTEM WILL HAVE MANY WAYS TO KNOW WHO TO CALL
The system will be designed to have:
* Web-forms and web-uploading tools will be provided that will allow hospitals, large medical practices, and
HMO’s to inform the system of when and where the vaccine is available, as well as to provide telephone
numbers of individuals to call.
* Simple Web-forms for local clinics to enter information on the time and place when influenza vaccine is
available, as well as to provide telephone numbers of individuals to call.
* Simple Web-forms will be made available for physicians to enter information on the time and place when
influenza vaccine is available at their practices, as well as to provide telephone numbers of individuals to call.
Physicians will also have an 800 number that they can use to record a message in his/her-own voice for his/herown patients.
* Patients themselves will be able to request calls, though an 800 number, and though web-forms available
through the internet.
* Random dialing and directory assistance databases will permit widespread calling, as requested by
departments of public health.

PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS
The system will be built to include the potential to make large-scale calls in the event of pandemic
influenza. Such a potentiality would involve nation-wide random dialing. While the execution of such
widespread calling would be quite expensive, the preparation for such a system ahead of a national emergency
could be accomplished fairly economically.

PEOPLE HATE MOST “ROBO-CALLS”, BUT THAT NEEDN’T BE THE CASE
While the general perception of computer-generated messages is negative, mostly due to their
association with tawdry telemarketing schemes, when used in a medical context, patients like such
communications. Key to successful computer speech is the use of the optimal text, voice, personality, accent,
emotion, and other features. The standard in the industry is Amtrak’s talking computer, “Julie” (800-872-7245);
interested readers are encouraged to call it to get some idea of the remarkable ease and power of current
technology. Creating health messaging that patient want, and like, is something of a specialty of our group, and
would be key to any successful computer telephone system designed to increase the use of immunization.

Computer telephony is effective and cheap
A PubMed search for "telephone intervention" will yield 3,851 articles, many of which demonstrate that
calling patients is an effective way to increase their use of preventive interventions such as cancer screening and
immunization. And yet, such telephone interventions are seldom carried out. Why? Employing humans to call
patients on the phone is phenomenally expensive. For example, Costanza et al (Am J Prev Med. Jul;19 (1):p39
2000) demonstrated that calling patients is an effective way to increase mammography use, but at a cost of $726
for each additional mammogram!
In our study of the impact of computer generated messages designed to recruit patients at the Greater
Lawrence Health Center to cancer screening visits (see below), 25% of individuals were found to actually
transfer to an operator to schedule an appointment. Line costs are 8 cents a minute and most calls take less than
two minutes. Thus, computer generated health messages are highly effective, and roughly
three orders of magnitude cheaper than humans.

Ongoing Computer Telephone Projects by the Michaelson Group
Cancer Screening Recruiting Project, Greater Lawrence Health Center (CATCH):
A major challenge is to reach out to patients to encourage them to make appointments for cancer
screening tests. We have developed a system for launching computer generated telephone recruiting messages
to help patients make appointments for mammograms, pap tests, and colonoscopies. Since June of 2009, in an
NIH funded project in collaboration with Dr. Karen Emmons of the Dana Farber Cancer Center, we have been
testing this system to the Greater Lawrence Health Center, and testing its impact on the utilization of screening.
The Greater Lawrence Health Center
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lawrence Is the Poorest City in Massachusetts
Many Immigrants
Many Undocumented
2nd Largest Dominican Population in US
90% Spanish Speaking
60% Do Not Understand English
30% Illiterate in all Languages
Deeply Committed to Good Health for All
Research Oriented

Telephone recruiting script for the CATCH Project

Results to date have revealed that roughly 25% of individuals actually transfer to
an operator to schedule an appointment.
Thus, the findings of our CATCH study demonstrate that computer generated health messages
can be highly effective and cheap.

Our HealthTalker system for launching computer-generated telephone messages
that recruit, schedule, and remind patients for preventive health visits
Many studies have shown that contacting patients by phone can increase the use of preventive health
services. However, the high labor cost of such efforts has limited their potential. To solve that problem, we have
developed the HealthTalker system, which launches computer-generated telephone calls to recruit patients, and
help clerks schedule those appointments. Because the HealthTalker system is completely automatic, it can
accomplish for pennies what would cost dollars to be accomplished by human callers.

The HealthTalker automatically calls each patient from a list of names and telephone numbers, engages
each patient in a personalized telephone conversation, and then provides the patient with the opportunity to
record a message (saved as a wave file) with information on when he/she is available to make the preventive
medical appointment. The system then transfers the wave file to a web-form accessible to schedulers, on which
they can schedule the appointment. Because the HealthTalker system captures the date and time of each
appointment, it then launches a computer-generated telephone message confirming that the appointment has
been made, and subsequently launches a reminder message when the date of the appointment arrives. The
HealthTalker system can launch messages in any language of interest, at any time desired. Since it "knows"
which patients have not agreed to make appointments, it can re-call those individuals, launching messages in a
variety of voices, with a variety of pitches. (To see the HealthTalker in action, go to the videos at our website:
http://healthtalker.hct.lifemath.net/).

The MammoReminderSystem
Our MammoReminder System, an integrated tracking/reminder system for minimizing delay in the
diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer, now being tested throughout Massachusetts
Our studies have shown that one in four women come in for one screening mammogram, and never
return, and that one in four women who make an appointment for a mammogram for get to show up. Our
studies have also found that that these failures of adherence are the main cause of breast carcinoma death in this
country.
To address the problem of underutilization of breast cancer screening, and specifically the problem of
failure to attend visits to screening, we have developed a system, the MammoReminderSystem, which provides
computer-generated telephone reminder messages encouraging women to make, and then attend,
mammography screening appointments.
The MammoReminderSystem is controlled by a series of web-forms and web-calendars, which are
available to each screening center through the Internet. When scheduling an appointment, or simply initiating a
reminder message, the clerk need only to click on the day of the month, and the computer-generated telephone
reminder message will be sent a week before, and the day before, the appointment.
Physically, the system is maintained on a HIPAA secure, locked half cabinet that we rent at a local
server farm, utilizing Windows Server 2008 and a MS SQL Server 2008 database, with web forms controlled by
ASP. Net (C#), JavaScript, and AJAX. The telephony component of the system is accomplished by a VXML
controlled hosted telephony contract with Plumb Voice, Inc, using the Nuance text-to-speech generator.
Our MammoReminder System is now being tested in a demonstration project funded by the Susan G.
Komen Foundation. The goal of this project is to determine whether computer-generated telephone reminders
can increase the use of screening. It is now in operation, and over the next six months, it will be made available
to all of the breast imaging centers in Eastern Massachusetts, including all of the Harvard affiliated hospitals
and all of the hospitals of the Partners HealthCare System.

The MammoReminder System
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Telephone reminder script for the MammoReminder System
Reminder Script

Start

11/24/2009
Voicemail
Yes

Barge_in>=5s?

IDENTIFY RESPONDENT
Hello. This is the <clinic_name> calling with a
medical appointment reminder for [Pause
500ms] <male_female> <first name> <last
name>.<pause 1s> TO HEAR THIS
MESSAGE IN SPANISH, PRESS 1.

No

Voicemail
NO RESPONSE
<male_female> <first name> <last name>
can confirm the time and day of the
upcoming appointment by calling
<clinic_contact_number> from
<hours_op_beg> to <hours_op_end>.
75
<Pause 1s>

Not
Patient

1st timeout (4s)

Pressed 1 or Timeout (3s)
To repeat this telephone number, press 1.
CAPTURE DOB (date of birth)
To ensure your privacy, enter
the numeric month [Pause
500ms] and day [Pause 500ms]
of your birthday.

Yes

4th time?

Pressed 1
2nd Timeout (3s)
The phone number is
clinic_contact_number.
Any other behavior
(Timeout (3s), pressing other keys)

No
NO MATCH
That doesn’t
match our records.
Try again. For
example, if your
birthday is
February 14, press
zero two one four.

# Digs entered

Validated_tries=Validated_tries+1

<2 or >4

Not
patient

VOICEMAIL
This is the <clinic_name> calling with a
medical appointment reminder for
<first_name><last_name>. To ensure
that you are the correct recipient for
this message, we will try to contact you
again another time.

Thank you.
Goodbye.

Yes

=2, 3, or 4
4th time?

No

Matches
record?

No

Validated_tries=Validated_tries+1

yes

DAY_1 REMINDER ALERT
You will receive a courtesy
reminder call one day before
your appointment.

yes
REMINDER MESSAGE
You have an appointment for your mammogram on
(day of week) (month) (day) at (hour) (minute) (AM/
PM). <Pause 1s> If you have any questions, call
the center at <clinic_contact_number> between
<hours_op_beg> and <hours_op_end>.

DAY_1
Reminder?

no

Pause 2000 ms
Pressed 1
MENU
To replay the date and time of your
appointment, press 1.
For directions to the center and instructions
to prepare for your mammogram, press 2.
<Pause 3s>

timeout
OR invalid entry

Pressed 2

DIRECTIONS & INSTRUCTIONS
<mgh_specific_instructions>
The MGH Breast Imaging Division is located on the
Second floor of the Wang building at the
Massachusetts General Hospital, Blossom Street,
Boston, Massachusetts. Please arrive 10 minutes
early. Do not apply any deodorants, lotions or
powders to your skin on your appointment day.

RESEARCH TEAM
JAMES MICHAELSON PhD (Principal Investigator), is the Director of the laboratory for Quantitative Medicine at the
Massachusetts General Hospital, Associate Biologists in the Departments of Pathology and Surgery at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, and Associate Professor of Pathology at the Harvard Medical School.
MANJU DEIVASIGAMANI, Senior Software Engineer. She was directly responsible for the two-year long project to
create the specification document for rebuilding the MammoReminder System, and then supervised the coding and
implementation of the system with our collaborators at MIT (see Abel Sanchez below). She then supervised the testing
and refinement of the systems and the documentation of the code. She is now supervising the ongoing operation of the
MammoReminder system. Ms. Deivasigamani came to our group after a decade in the software industry, including
extensive experience in supervising software development teams who created software products from the business
analytics to the execution stages. She has working experience with many languages and systems, including MF COBOL,
COBOL II, C, C++, C#, ASP, ASP.net, AJAX, SQL, Java, MVS, JCL, CICS, DB2, COBOL, DB2, Oracle, PL/SQL, Sybase, Access,
SQL Server, Visual Basic 6.0, HTML, and PHP. Ms. Deivasigamani played the central role in the creation of the
MammoReminder System.
HENRY WU (MIT, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, BS, and MA 09) is a Software Engineer. He has been responsible for
working with our MIT colleagues in building the server infrastructure and creating the web forms of the
MammoReminder System and the CATCH project. His work has also including the specification of the VoicePlumb
platform, the creation of the procedures for querying the database and initiating the calls, and writing the VXML code
for the messages.
KEVIN HUANG (HARVARD College, 08, Math and Computer Science), is a Software Engineer, and is our script writing
specialist, who supervised the creation, testing, and implementation of the scripts for the MammoReminder System
Project and the CATCH project. He has also assisted in working with our MIT colleagues in building the server
infrastructure and creating the web forms of the MammoReminder System. This work has including the specification of
the VoicePlumb platform, the creation of the procedures for querying the database and initiating the calls, writing the
VXML code for the messages, and the creating the tools for the call analytics.
ANDRA IVAN (B.A. in Mathematics and Computer Science Carthage College 2000 – 2004 Summa Cum Laude, University
of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 2004 – 2007 M.S. in Computer Science GPA: 3.84/4.0), is a Software Engineer joined our
group two months ago, assisting her colleagues in building the server infrastructure and creating the web forms of the
MammoReminder System.
RASHI GUPTA (Bachelor of Science in Textile Engineering, M. Tech, CGPA-9.34, IIth Rank in Department, 2005-2007Uttar
Pradesh Technical University, UP, India Textile Technology, B. Tech, Percentage-80%, Silver medal from university, 20012005). As an Information Support Specialist, Ms. Gupta will concentrate on the business analytics component analyzing
how patients and information flow through the medical system, analyzing the fine scale operational details of the
system She will assist in the creation of web-forms and the maintenance of the System and will assist in the general
debugging and fine tuning of the system.
SEBASTIAN JARA (Tufts University, Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and Mathematics 09). He will concentrate on
the business analytics component analyzing how patients and information flow through the medical system, analyzing
the fine scale operational details of the system He will also assist in the creation of web-forms and the maintenance of
the System and will assist in the general debugging and fine tuning of the system.
DEVON BUSH (PRINCETON UNIVERSITY B.S.E. Computer Science, magna cum laude, 2002 HARVARD LAW SCHOOL Juris
Doctor, 2005) is a Software Engineer. He will concentrate on the business analytics component analyzing how patients
and information flow through the medical system, analyzing the fine scale operational details of the system He will also
assist in the creation of web-forms and the maintenance of the System and will assist in the general debugging and fine
tuning of the system.
ABEL SANCHEZ, PhD [Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is our collaborator at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), and has worked with us and his team of two software engineers, through his consulting company
(Korgi, Inc.) to execute the code writing and realization of the MammoReminder System.

